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Abstract
A new method to measure carotid intima-media thickness (IMT) from B-mode ultrasound images was developed
that utilizes automatic tracking of the lumen-intima and media-adventitia echoes. Phantom studies and human
replicate studies under typical clinical protocols for common carotid IMT measurement were carried out to assist in
evaluation of the method. A hscite step wedge phantom was used to show that incorporation of sub-pixel interpolation
to locate echo boundaries allowed detection of changes in the echo separation that were 5-10 times smaller than the
rrxi~l resolution of the ultrasound transducer. For average IMT measured in the distal common carotid artery (CCA)
wall in 24 subjects scanned twice within 60 days, mean absolute difference was 0.036 mm with a standard deviation
of 0.045 mm. Replicate scans obtained’ 1 week apart of eight subjects by three sonographers showed the intersonographer variability was 5,4’VO. In another study of 12 subjects scanned every 4 months for 48 months, the root
mean square deviation of the IMT measurements from a linear regression line was 0.030 mm. These data indicate that
the method is equally preciseover short intervals (60 days) and over long intervals(48 months), The new automated
computerized edge tracking method presented in this paper represents an advance for image analysis of B-mode ultrasound images of common carotid IMT with measurement variability substantially reduced (2 to 4 times) compared
with currently available manual methods.
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sion Study (MARS), images were acquired with a
“Since
(he
Iumen-intima
and
media-adventitia
Toshiba
SSH 140A Ultrasound Systcm, operating
“.
echoes in carotid ultrasound images were identified
in B-mode with a 7.5 MHz transducer and recordby Pignoli et al. in 1986 [1], B-mode ultrasonoed on 0.5 inch video tape with a Panasonic 7355 Sgraphy has been used for non-invasive quantitative
VHS video cassette recorder (VCR). Subjects in the
measurement of intima-media thickness (IMT) as
MARS study were scanned with a Diasonics CV400
a primary indicator of atherosclerotic disease [1-4]
ultrasound system using a 7.5 MHz probe and imin a number of epidemiologic studies [5-11]. These
ages rceorded on 0.75 inch video tape with a Sony
studies have relied on human visual judgement to
VO 5850 VCR. The images from the MARS submanually identify echo coordinates with a compu- ~-~~ jects were copied to 0.5 inch SVHS video tar)c txior
U to computeranalysis. In all studies, an ECG s;gnal
ter pointing device, either at discrete points [~
along a continuous trace of the border [2,3,7,8]. The
was superimposed on the ultrasound image.
accuracy and precision of IMT measurements determined by manual pointing methods are limited by
2.2. Image processing syslem
human variability in operation of the ~inting deUltrasound images were analyzed at end diastole
vices and by the resolution of the displayed ultrawith a Northgate 386/33computer system equipped
with a Data Translation DT 2862 digitizing and
sound image. [t is our belief that automated IMT
measurement with a computerized edge detection
image processing board. The Data Translation
algorithm greatly improves the armtracy and preciboard converts a video image into a 512 by 480
sion of such measurements for two major reasons:
digital array with 256grey levels per picture element.
Playback of the ultrasound tapes was carried out
(1) the component of variability associated with
manual cursor placement is eliminated and (2) the
with a Panasonic 7355 S-VHS VCR whose output
was fed to the Data Translation board, This VCR
automated edge tracking using sub-pixel interpolation determines edge boundaries at a resolution
contains a digital memory that allows the compugreater than monitor line resolution.
ter to digitize a full 480 line video frame with the
To test this new automated method, we used a
VCR in still mode. VCRs without frame memory
lucite phantom to determine the minimum detecdisplay only half-frame fields (240 lines) in still
table change in separation of two acoustic reflecmode. Since accurate frame selection for IMT meators. This study was carried out partially to disprove
surement requires the use of VCR still mode display,
the common belief that detection of change is limthe frame memory is essential to obtain full image
ited by the axial resolution of the ultrasound
resolution in the digitized image. Images are digitiztransducer. With this phantom, the distance beed to full frame resolution when the VCR is in nortween two acoustic interfams could be varied by inmal play mode, but frame selection is very ditlicult
with the tape moving at normal playback speed.
crements as small as 0.025 mm. Additionally, we
performed a series of studies with single and multiAlthough the Panasonic 7355 contains a digital
ple sonographers and analyzed replicate scans of the
frame memory, the digital data arc not accessible
distal CCA far wail IMT to determine measurement
to the computer. The only VCR output is an analog
variability over a short-term period of 60 days and
signal derived from the frame buffer and, as a result,
over a long-term period of 48 months.
a digitizing board is required in the computer.
The process of digitizing the video ultrasound
2. Methods
image, tracking the Iumen-intima and media-adventitia echoes and computing IMT is accomplished
2.1. Ultrasound imaging systems
with a PC computer program named PROSC)UND
All images in this study were acquired in the Ultrasound Laboratory of the Atherosclerosis Research Institute of the University of Southern
California School of Medicine. Except those for
ed below.
subjects in the Monitored Atherosclerosis Regres-

2.3. Edge {racking me[hod
Iumen-in(ima and media-adventitia
echoes
‘ are located with a three-step computer method as
follows: (1) an approximate echo boundary is identified with a mouse; (2) the approximate
boundary
is used to guide the computer edge finding atgorithm
‘TIIc

to locate an initial or conditional set of edges; (3)
the initial computer edges are tested for ‘edge
strength’ and false or weak edges are eliminated. A
further description of each of these steps is given
below.
Edge lracking

step

1: de[ermine

an approximate

echo boundary. This is accomplished by pointing to
the leading edge of the echo at a fcw points with
a mouse. The computer then fits a smooth continuous curve to these points.
E&e !racking step 2: determine ‘conditional’ edge
coordinates. The computer algorithm searches for

edges in a direction perpendicular to the approximate boundary. At each point of the approximate
boundary, 13 pixels in the image are examined that
lie along a line perpendicular to this boundary. Half
of the examined points are selected from one side
of the approximate boundary and half from the
other. Since the approximate boundary is selected
to coincide visually with the leading edge of the
echo. coordinates of the ‘true’ edges usually fall
within plus or minus 3-4 pixels of the approximate
boundary. The computer-determined echo boundary is determined as the point within the 13 pixel
sequence at which the rate of intensity change (or
gradient) of the pixels is a maximum. Fig. 1 shows
an example of the pixel intensity values and the
resulting computed gradients for one boundary
A
point.
The rate of change of intensity at a particular
pixel in the sequence is computed as the derivative
of a second degree polynomial fit to the five pixels
centered on the pixel in question. This process is repeated for each of the pixels, beginning with the
third and ending with the eleventh. The integer location in the image of the pixel with the largest gradient was initially taken as the eeho boundary, but,
as discussed below, we determined that the maximum gradient of the pixel sequenee can occur between pixels and that edges determined to ‘subpixel’
resolution are more accurate than edges determined to integer pixel resolution. To understand the

concept ofsubpixel edge detection resolution, consider the situation where two identical maximum
gradient values ouxr for adjacent pixels. h this
case, the maximum gradient for the sequqncc is seI&ted as mid-way between the two pixels.
To find the subpixel maximum gradient location,
the nine gradient values em-responding to integer
pixel locations as dewribed above are searehed to
find the largest value and a parabola is fitted to the
three gradient values rxntered on the largest value.
The coordinate of the parabola maximum is taken
as the subpixel edge location. As demonstrated
below, calculation of boundaries at sub-pixel resolution improves accuracy of edge detec(ion.
The coordinates of the edges found in step 2 are
labeled as conditional edges and are converted to
true edges or discarded, according to the method
described in step 3.
Edge tracking step 3: eliminate weak edges. After
conditional edges are determined for all points, the
gradient value for each edge is compared with the
maximum gradient value of all conditional edges.
Edge points with gradient values less than 20% of
the maximum value are deleted. The remaining
edges are deemed acceptable. This procedure
minimizes identification of spurious edge points duc
to image noise.
For a range of carotid images obtained with the
Toshiba ultrasound scanner, spurious edges tended to be accepted when the threshold was +@k&-than 20’?’.and valid low intensity edges tended to
be rejected when the threshold was=
. The 20°/0
Id also worked well with the images from the
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2.4. IIUT calculation
After the edge tracking process has been applied
to the Iumen-intima and the media-adventitia
echoes, [MT is computed for all acceptable edge
point pairs as the mean separation between the two
edges. As part of the proms of identifying acceptable edge point pairs, gaps in the Iumen-intima
boundary due to deleted edges are temporarily ftlled by linear interpolation from the nearest acceptable edges. Then,
for each acceptable
media-adventitia edge. a line is drawn that is locally perpendicular to the media-adventitia edges and
intersects the Iumen-intima boundary. [f the lumen-

... ,.

intima edge closmt to this line was originally an ac-

ce~[able edge (i.e. not an interpolated edge), it is
paired with the mda-tivcntitia
edge and the [MT
distance calculated. If the nearest Iumen-intima edge
is an interpolated edge, the media-adventitia edge
under consideration
s

‘~

~and

~ assumed not to have a mat-

the pr~

is repeated for the next

media-ad#ntitia edge. Average IMT is computed
as the mean of the acceptable edge-point pairs. On
average. acceptable matching edge points were
found for 77.5V0of the 1 cm wall images from 26
subjects discussed below. A 1 cm length of the
carotid wall is represented by 84 pixck in an image
from the Toshiba scanner.
2.5. S[ep wedge phantom

study methoak

To estimate the minimum change in separation
of two acoustic interfaces that could be detected
using the automated edge tracking algorithm, a step
wedge phantom was constructed. The phantom was
fabricated from two 40 mm x 30 mm x 15 mm
lucite blocks. Six steps each 5 mm wide were cut into
the surface of one block to depths varying from 0.27
to 1.53 mm. The depth of each step was measured
to an accuracy of 0.010 mm with a Panasonic Acurite optical microscope comparator. The blocks
were placed together as shown in Fig. 2, submerged in water. and scanned with the Toshiba system
with the probe mechanically clamped to a wooden
stand. Metal shims 0.028 mm thick were then inserted between the blocks to increase the separation
of all steps by the width of the shims and the
resulting phantom was re-scanned. This prcxess was
repeated with additional metal shims until images
of water-filled gaps in the Iucite had been acquired
ranging from 0.27 to 1.76 mm in 0.028 mm steps.
Images acquired with the Toshiba SSH 140 Ultrasound Scanner were converted to digitized images
with 512 pixels per row and 480 rows. The separation represented by each pixel was 0.119 mm in the
horizontal direction and 0,096 mm in the vertieal
direction. The automated edge tracking program
was used to locate the top and bottom edges of eaeh
gap along a distance of approximately 3 mm (25 pixels) and to compute the average size of each gap.
2.6. Human replication study melhadr, shor[-[erm
variability
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Twenty-four subjects participating in a study of
slow-release niacin received replicate caro(id ultrasound scans of the far wall of the distal right CCA.
The intervat between the first and second scan was
less than 60 days. Subjects were 58’%male (n = 14)

~ ~&4
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with an average age of 52.6 years (range 22-74) at
the first ultrasound
examination.
The majority [,{ati

LrJ

(87??) of th& sub”ects were non-smokers, and the
had an average
115.7 (13.5) mm ~ and diastolic blood pressure of
75.0 (8.3) mmHg. ~verage (S.D.) lipid and lipoprotein levels at baseline were: total cholesterol, 26 i.0
(23.9) mg/dl; LDL cholesterol, 186.9 (17.8) mg/dl:
HDL cholesterol. 43.1 (10.1) mg/dl; triglycerides.
138.7 (65.5) mgldl.
To determine intersonographer
variability, eight
subjects were scanned three times each by lhrcc
sonographers. Two scans were obtained during the
same examination, with the subject sitting up and
then being repositioned between scans. The third
examination was 1 week after the first.
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2.7. Human replication study me[hoh,
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In a study of 12 subjects from the MARS*
IMTmeasurements were made from the distal CCA
far wall from ultrasound examinations acqu{ed at
3-4 month intervals for 48 months [12], Ten subjects were male and two female, the average agc of
the 12 subjects being 59.5 years at the start of the
first ultrasound examination. Four of the subjects
had never smoked, seven were ex-smokers and one
currently smoked, Average (S.D.) lipid and lipoprotein levels at baseline were: total cholesterol, 233.0
(20.2) mg/dl; LDL cholesterol, 153,9 (21.2) mgldl;
HDL cholesterol, 4g.3 (21.7) mg/dl; triglycerides.
154.2 (58.8) mg/dl,
For each subject, a linear regression line was titted to the IMT measurements acquired over 48
months and a calculation was made of the mean absolute difference and root mean square (RMS)
deviation of IMT from the regression line. Fig. 3
shows IMT values acquired over 4 years for two of
the subjects. The resulting mean absolute difference
(MAD) and RMS error values, averaged over lhc
12 subjects, are conservative estimates of precision
since the true error is overestimated if the assumption of linear IMT change over time is not true.
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superimposed
, .2.$ Pro[ocol for acquiri(ion and processing ofhuman
scans

on the display parallel to the lumen-

intima echo.

For both the short- ~d the long-term studies, an
3. ResIIka
antcro-lateral longitudinal view Of the far wall of
3.1. Phantom study results
the right CCA was obtained with the head approxA plot of the measured vs. true gap size for the
imately 45° in the contra-lateral direetion. The
step phantom is shown in Fig. 5a with subpixel inIumen-intima and media-adventitia echoes are optimally visualized when the scan lines are perpenterpolation enabled and in Fig. 5b with subpixel interpolation disabled, For gaps between 0.44 and
dicular to the wall. With the probe between W’ and
450 to the horizontal, it was positioned to maximize
1.76 mm, the MAD between the gap size averaged
the brightness of the Iumen-intima echo and to
over a 3 mm seetion of the wedge image using the
minimize gaps in the eeho, When the ultrasound
computer tracking method and that measured with
the optical comparator is 0.030 mm without subbeam is approximately normal to the wall, the
pixel interpolation and 0.020 with subpixcl interreflected signal from the Iumcn-intima interface is
polation.
maximized and produces the brightest signal.
As deseribed in Methods, the gap size was comSimilarly, the lumen-intima echo has the fewestgaps
puted as the average of the 25 individual distance
when the plane of the image is parallel to the vessel
axis.
measurements obtained along the 3 mm length of
The proximal portion of the bulb was included
each gap. To estimate the preeision of individual disin the image for reference purposes, One sonogratance measurements, we computed the standard
pher carried out all ultrasound scans for the short- Y“ deviation of the 25 distance measurements for each
gap, with and without interpolation. The average .lST “D
term and long-term studies. All scans were carried
out using the lowest power and signal gain consistandar deviation or 52 tracked gap images was
tent with visualization of the wall echoes.
mm wit out subpixel interpolation and
=
Video tapes were analyzed by an operator who
0.0092 mm with interpolation. These data appear
selected one end diastolic frame from a 5- 10s reto demonstrate that subpixel interpolation substancording using maximum lumen-intima continuity
tially improves the precision of the measurement.
and maximum Iumen-intima eeho brightness as seThe computer edge deteetion algorithm could not
lection criteria. Average IMT was computed over
distinguish echoes closer than 0.33 mm and, as
a 1 cm length of the CCA far wall ending approxshown in Fig. 5a, gaps between 0.33 mm and 0.44
imately 0.5 cm proximal to the transition between
mm were overestimated. This overestimation results
the common carotid and bulb regions. The dividing
from the fact that the edge detection algorithm inpoint between the regions was identifiable in most
volves fitting a parabola over five pixels and when
cases by a relatively abrupt change in the angle of
the far wall at the beginning of the bulb as shown

in Fig. 4. In a few cases, no angular wall change
was apparent and instead, the wall gradually
thickened in the transition from common carotid
to bulb. When this was observed, the operator positioned the measurement window on the most distal
portion of the common carotid ,region not
demonstrating the pre-bulb thickening. The longitudinal position of the analyzed segment for the
replicate images of all subjects was carefully matched. To assist the operator to determine a 1 em
length of the wall, a movable graphics line sealed
to 1 cm in the ultrasound imaging plane was

two edges are within four to five pixels of each other,

the parabola fit to one edge is interfered with by
the second edge. This problem can be partially solved by computing the gradient over fewer points,
three for example, but then the edge detection
beeomes more noise-sensitive.
A better solution to the problem is to increase the
image resolution, particularly in the direction perpendicular to the edges. Since the horizontal video
resolution is higher than the vertical, ultrasound systems that rotate the image before generating the
video output effectively increase pixel resolution between the edges. Analog image magnification, which
is generally based on some form of pixel replication,

,’

dots not improve resolution but increasing ultra-

The MAD and RMS errors in [MT mcastmmcnt

sound transducer frequencyto 9-10 MHz can pro-

over 4 years from [43 scans of 12 MARS subjects

‘ ‘ ducc

true

resolution

improvement.

For applications in which IMT serves as a clinical trial end point, absolute accuracy of the [MT
measurement is not as important as the error in
detecting [MT change. The absolute error in meaAle’fJsu~b ‘Wmall
gaPs$ ~ $hown in FiJ3. @ is
relatively high but the error in measuring the difference between two small gaps (roughly analogous
to measuring a small change in IMT) is small. To
show this error, we looked at the difference between
the computer measurements of gap size for adjacxmt
gaps minus the true gap size difference. If the true
size of the nth gap on the horiztmtal axis of Fig.
5a is ~n) and the corresponding computed gaps size
shown on the vertical axis is C(n), then for each n
we calculated the change error as e(n) = [C(n + 1)
- C(n)] - [ ~n + 1) - ~n)]. A plot of e(n) vs. ~n)
, ~ ,Lh is shown~Fig. 6. The MAD of these errors is 0.012
@L@
the largest single error is 0.035 MM over
a gap range of 0.33 mm to 1.76 mm.
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were 0.021 and 0.030 mm. respectivcfy.

These data

indicate the short- and long-term variability to be
2>.
similar~ (-Table
4. Discussion

In clinical trials, the precision of the cnd point
measurement determines the smallest change that
ean be detected. This in turn influcrtccs the length
of a trial and the number of subjects that must bc
studied to achieve a speciftcd significance level and
power to detect change, Precision depends on the
resolution and reproducibility of the measuring
method. Manufacturers of ultrasound transducers
frequently specify axial resolution as the minimum
separation of two ultrasonically detectable objects.
For the 7.5-9.0 MHz carotid transducers, axial resolution ranges from 0,2 to 0.4 mm, This dcfirtition
of resolution, however, is useless for estimating the
smallest change in separation that can be detccte
for two objects that are ~
3.2. Human replication study results, short-term
minimum distance apart to begin with.
variability
In this study, we used a Iucite phantom to show
TheMADand~=~~@S.D%erthat with computer edge tracking incorporating subage IMT from the rcplieate scans of 24 subjce& were
pixel interpolation. over a gap range from 0.44 to
0.033 mm and 0.04 l-mm, respectively, m-shown in ., 1.76 mm. the avcra e absorute error in measuring~
Table 1. The coefllcient of variation (CV) for aver- <
gap difference was .02
age [MT was 5.4°/0.The MAD and S.D. for maxi- ~m%;$:::::i?:;;
~ ~33
mum IMT were 3-fold and 2.5-fold greater,
change in human carotid scans would be expcctcd
respectively, than for average IMT. The ‘greater
to be_largerthan the measured ap change in a Iucite
variability in maximum IMT results from calphantom, and the MAD o ~~
0.04 mm o talncd fr
culating maximum [MT from a single edge pair @ the 24 replicate human scans confirms this. owhe idea that IMT~
compared with the determination of average IMT
from approximately 84 edge pairs.
10t’messma”er
From the three scans of eight subjects by three
than the ultrasound axial resolutio~
c-ti
~~ Ctil%Gl*
sonographers, intersonographer CV and S.D. calMT measurement reproducibility has been asculated from the first Sean for each sonographer
sessed by several investigators with replication studwere found to be 3,9% and 0.026 mm, respectively,
ies in humans. Reproducibility has been expressed
Intrasonographer CV and S.D. when calculated
variously by the MAD of paired measurements, by
from replicate scans on the same day were 2.5V0and
the S,D. of two or more replicate measurements or
0.016 mm. respectively, and when calculated from
by the CV. A summary of these studies compared
with the variability measurements using our autothe first and third scans obtained a week apart were
4.30/. and 0.029 mm, respectively.
mated edge tracking program is given in Table 2.
With tracking method 1, as reported by Bond et al.
3.3. Human replication study resul[s, long-term
[9], the operator measures maximum [MT by using
variability
a mouse to identify the Iumen-intima and media-

adventitia at up to IO discrete points spaced I mm
apart on the displayed digitized image. Riley et al.
[13] report on the variability of maximum IMT mcasurcmcnt using manual identification of 20 points
spaced 0.5 mm apart, but their results cannot be
directly compared because they report a combined
12site average [MT that includes near and fhr walls
of the common, bulb and internal carotid arteries
of both the left and right side. With tracking method 2. reported in [3,5,7,8], the mouse is used to continuously trace the echoes from the digitized display
and the computer is used to calculate average or
maximum IMT from the hand-drawn boundaries.
As demonstrated in Table 2, variability of IMT
measurement with our automated edge tracking
method is 2–4 times lower than that obtained with
manual tracking methods and appears equally
precise over short periods (60 days) and long periods
(48 months). The improvement in reproducibility of
the automated method is most likely due to elimination of the variability associated with manual
determination of edge coordinates and to the
averaging of [MT at more than 80 points per cm.
The computer edge tinding is not only more
reproducible than manual method but is also more
accurate because of the sub-pixel interpolation used
in the boundary location process,
The subjects in our studies demonstrated varying degrees of intima-media thickening but were
generally free of advanced lesions in the distal CCA
where the measurements were made. In the presence
of advanced lesions, variability maybe larger. Portions of irregular or raised lesion deflect the ultrasound signal away from the transducer, producing
gaps in the wall echo. Calcified lesions prevent the
transmission of the ultrasound signal through the
lesion and thus prevent imaging of the wall ‘behind’
the lesion. In addition, very small changes in transducer position can substantially change the image
of complex lesions. Since comparative studies in
Table 2 may have included subjects with advanmd
lesions, a portion of the variability difference between the manual and automated methods may be
accounted for by differences in the study populations. Further studies of comparable subject populations are required before the various methods can
be precisely compared.
&&..&At present, the automatedfltrac? ing procedure has

only been tested in the far wall of the common
carotid and, as we have demonstrated in two randomized lipid-lowering clinical trials, it has proved
to be exc&lent for rneasurcmcnt of small [MT
changes in arteries without advanced
Vari~bility of the automated IMT metho~ for the
near wall was not determined in this study because
of questions suggested by others about the reliability of near wall IMT measurements [14]. The
variability of automated [MT measurement in the
bifurcation and internal carotid regions is likely “to
be higher than that in the CCA because of the image
gaps and transducer positioning problems associated with complex lesions, as discussed above. These
are of course also problems for manual tracking
methods. Since the association of risk factors,
hemodynarnic factors and extent of lesion formation in the bifurcation and internal carotid arc Iikcly
different from those in the common carotid region,
it is important that the automated method be
studied in these regions,
The current automated [MT method deals with
the intermittent echoes from complex lesions by testing the strength of the detected edges and then
calculating IMT as the average thickness of those
portions of the lesion boundary that are well defined. This procedure is valid only if the well-defined
portions of the boundary forma representative sample of the entire boundary. Another way to deal with
these lesions is to track the well-defined portions
of the lesions with the automated procedures and
then use an interpolating procedure to fill in the
gaps. This procedure only approximates [MT but
has an advantage over manual tracking methods of
minimizing variability on the portions of the lesion
that can be tracked. The combined (racking/interpolation procedure has not yet been implemented.
However, as a practical matter, the PROSOUND
IMT measurement program allows manual tracking to be substituted for automated tracking for very
complex lesions. No manual tracking was used in
the studies described in this paper.
Based on the S.D. of 0.04 mm for measurement
of average IMT obtained with this method of image
analysis in the short-term reproducibility study, it
is estimated that a two-arm trial of 28 subjects per
group could detect a treatment difference in [MT
of 0.03 mm with 800/0power. By comparison, for
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. d]c llklT S.D. valu~ given i
[3], 112 subjects pc{ group

ordcr to detect O.O3mm treatment differences with
the same power and for an S.D. o
295 subjects per group would be req
~ significant treatment difference of O.09 mm in IMT
change was demonstrated
between 24 colestipolktiacin treated subjeets and 22 placebo treated
subjects after 2 years of intervention (P < 0.0001)
and 0.12 mm after 4 years (P < 0.0001) [15]. Additionally, after 1 year’s intervention in 26 CLAS subjects, an IMT difference. of 0.03 mm was detected
between treatment groups (P < 0.01) [16], In the
MARS, an independent study using a different lipid
lowering agent (Iovastatin) but utilizing the same
ultrasound methodology, CLAS results were corroborated. Analyzing the ultrasound data for
CLAS-like
men in MARS, i.e. non-smoking males
with coronary artery bypass grafts, a significant
treatment differenw in 2 year IMT change between
15 Iovastatin treated subjeets and 15placebo treated
subjects of 0.13 mm was demonstrated (P < 0.0006)
[17].
5. Conclusions
Since Pignoli et al,’s 1986 description and
pathological corroboration that B-mode ultrmound
could measure [MT [1], there has been a steady
increase in refinement of ultrasound imagery. High
resolution twodimensional ultrasonography at present is capable of delivering superb quality images
with axial resolution &tween 0,2 and 0.4 mm.
Although B-mode ultrasound measurements of IMT
have rapidly become assessment tools in clinibl trials and large cardiovascular epidemiologic studies,
variability of IMT measurements from these high
quality images has remained ~high relative to the
small incremental changes in IMT. The automated
edge detection method presented, in this paper
represents a major advartee for measurement of
average IMT in the CCA from B-mode ultrasound
images, with variability substantially redueed (two
to four times) compared with prior methods.
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.Tablc [
Results of the shon-term
stud y (24 subjccts)

Pooled mean value
MAD
S.D.

human cxxrrmon carotid replication

Average [MT
(mm)

Maximum lMT
(mm)

0.740
0.033
0.041

0.979
0.099
0.109

Table 2
IMT measurement variability studies of the distal common carotid artery far wall
Rcfcrcnce

Mean IMT

MAD
(mm)
9
8
3
2
7
Present $Iudv

Short term
Long term

Maximum ItwT

S.D.
(mm)

MAD
(mm)

0.087

0.14

0.13
0.033
0.021 ‘

0.041
0.030’

0.099

Tracking
mcthodb

S.D.
(mm)
0.11’
0.13*

O.11*
0.08

N’

0.109

1422

1

50
65
60

2“
2
2

I22

2

48
I 43

3

3

●N, number of scans, including replications.
wracking mcthod$ (1) manual sekction of 10 discrete points with a mouse; (2) manual cxxrtinuoustracing with a mouse; (3) automatic
edge finding.
‘Anterior view.
dcomp t~ from coefitienu of variatiorr.
‘MAD was calculated as the mean absolute differena between the IMT values measured over time and a linear regression Iinc fit
to the values. S.D. was calculated as the RMS difTerenccof the measured values and the regression line.

. Fig. 1. Example of image intensity vahscs and computed gradient at one point of the Iumcn-intima ctho.

Fig.

2.

Lucite phantom

used to measure resolution.

Fig. 3. [MT values for two subjects in the MARS study measured
over a 4 year period. The linear regression line is also shown.

Fig. 4. B-mode distal common carotid image showing proximal
portion of the bulb region used as reference for positioning the
edge [racking window. Portions of the wall where acz.qtabk edge
pairs were Iocatcd arc also shown.

Fig. 5. (a) Measured vs. true gap size for step phantom using
sub-pixel interpolation to locate echoes rellected from the gaps
in the Iucite. (b) Same measurement as shown in (a), without sub
pixel inuxp61ation.

Fig. 6. Estimated error in measuring change in gap size from rhe
step phantom.
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